Dear Colleagues,

There are a number of benefits to students attending the Made in Millersville (MIM) event as part of their Liberal Arts experience here at Millersville.

Benefits include, but are not limited to:
   1) Exposure to different forms of data presentation;
   2) Catalyst for students to become more involved in their Major;
   3) Networking and supporting their peers;
   4) Become interested in beginning their own research; etc.

You can help encourage students to attend MIM by providing them incentives. One strategy is to offer students extra credit. Linked below, please find a template of an extra credit form you can use to encourage students to participate in MIM. You can use this form as is (just share the link with students), or modify it in any way to meet your personal specifications (using the downloadable WORD version).

We hope to see you and your students at MIM.

http://blogs.millersville.edu/madeinmu/extra-credit-here/

Sincerely,
The Faculty Liaison Committee for Made in Millersville

Contact Information: Dr. Aaron Haines 871-7451